
Our Huntsburg adolescent campus is a perfect setting for 
students to take on adult-like responsibilities and provides a 
unique foundation to young adulthood.

The Huntsburg Campus has a working farm, two residential 
houses, program barns, a bioshelter and three classroom 
buildings on 97 acres of predominantly wooded land. It is 
the first farm school model of its kind to fully implement 
Dr. Montessori’s ideas about education for adolescents. The 
program focuses on three areas of growth and experiences 
for students.

A truly exceptional life and learning 
environment, serving adolescents 
ages 12 to 18 years.

ADOLESCENT COMMUNITY •  MIDDLE & UPPER SCHOOL

RESIDENTIAL LIFE & BOARDING
Real-world, real-life, real people

• cooking and menu planning
• growing organic food
• construction and wood shop
• sustainability practices
• small business operation
• connecting to community

ACADEMICS
Pre-collegiate academic foundations

• mathematics
• science
• stewardship
• history
• language arts
• world languages

PERSONAL GROWTH
Exceptional learning experiences

• social leadership skills
• public speaking
• business & economics
• entrepreneurship
• creative & physical expression
• arts & sports

HUNTSBURG CAMPUS
11530 Madison Road  • Huntsburg, Ohio 44046

440-636-6290 • hershey-montessori.org

Middle & Upper School
Adolescent Community 



For More Information
Contact the Admissions Office
Admissions@Hershey-Montessori.org
440-357-0918

Interested? Schedule a Visit!  
Parents may visit the Huntsburg Campus’ Adolescent 
Community and experience the learning environment and 
school culture firsthand. 

ADOLESCENT COMMUNITY

The unique and specific conditions necessary for adolescents 
to work and learn independently on the land are outlined in 
Maria Montessori’s book, From Childhood to Adolescence. 

Students in Hershey Montessori School’s Adolescent 
Community come from all over the world and represent a 
range of socio-economic backgrounds, races, religions, and 
cultures. Because the Hershey Montessori program is tailored 
to the developmental needs of each individual, students 
of varying abilities thrive as they learn to live and work 
together in the community. Integrated studies lead them to 
sophisticated problem-solving and genuine contributions.

Hands-on experience leads to deeper understanding
As students interact on the farm and in their local 
community, they understand how society is organized 
and learn division of labor. Compassion, diplomacy and 
collaboration skills are developed through experiencing 
human interdependence. Relationships with animals, plants 
and the planet are also emphasized, as the importance of 
sustainability is personally experienced.

Students take care of themselves, their community and 
the lives that surround them.

• Building leadership skills needed for today
• Overseeing a budget and operating businesses
• Managing natural resources
• Growing and cooking their own food
• Caring for dependents (school community and animals)
• Repairing and maintaining facilities
• Providing services to neighbors

Hershey Montessori values diversity 
and fosters a culture of inclusivity 
that strengthens students and  
community.

Inspiring Global Citizens
from Birth to 18 Years

“The child is endowed with 
unknown powers, which 
can guide us to a radiant 
future. If what we really 
want is a new world, then 
education must take as its 
aim the development of 
these hidden possibilities.” 
~ Dr. Maria Montessori”

Dr. Maria Montessori was 
initially refused entry into 
medical school. Undeterred, 
she ended the interview with 
the professor by saying, 
“I know I shall become a 
doctor.”


